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Abstract: In modern market economy conditions, the hotel
industry is an integral part of the tourism industry and the most
important catalyst for the socio-economic development of the
regions of the Russian Federation. This article investigates the
essence of diversification and evaluates its role in the process of
improving the competitiveness of hotel industry facilities.
Generalizing various terminological approaches, diversification
in hospitality industry is considered as the development of hotel
industry by expanding the range of services and the possibilities of
their implementation, identification of the strengths and their
further development, optimization of the use of capital and all
types of resources, application of new technologies, market
expansion, and creation of hotel chains. Diversification as a
means of enhancing the competitive advantages of a hotel is
considered. The authors emphasize the fact that every hotel
business should work out the most appropriate diversification
strategy, based on the stated objectives. Based on the conducted
research it is concluded that diversification allows hotels to ensure
survival by obtaining a guaranteed level of profit, acquiring a
sustainable position in the market of hotel services.
Keywords: business activities, diversification, hotel industry,
hotel product, competitiveness.

I. INTRODUCTION
A modern hotel and restaurant complex plays an important
role in the economy of the Russian Federation, contributing to
the satisfaction of the primary needs of travellers in
accommodation and meals. However, according to official
data, Russia continues to lag behind its European partners in
terms of total number of rooms per capita. In accordance with
statistical data for 2018, average hotel room occupancy rate
was 54% [1]. However, the majority of hoteliers complain of
a slight decrease in customers’ demand for hotel services.
One of the possible ways to improve the effectiveness of
hotel businesses in the country is to diversify them (lat.
diversus – different + facere - do).
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II. METHODOLOGY
The works of foreign and Russian researchers and
practitioners on the issues of the justification of the necessity
of hotel services diversification and practices of hotel services
diversification, such as the works of A. R. Garifullin, A. V.
Makarov [2], A. Kovalev [3], E. V. Baumung [4] and I.
Ansoff [5] are used as a theoretical basis of the study.
While working on the article, the authors applied
comparative and system approaches, methods of analysis and
synthesis, historical and logic analysis. Analytical studies and
statistical materials of the United Nations World Tourism
Organization as well as scientific researches of foreign and
Russian scientists, and information from the Internet were
used as the sources of information on the subject of the
research.
III. DISCUSSION
There is no uniform understanding of the term
‘diversification’ in the scientific literature. The clearest
definition of this concept is presented in Garifullin and
Makarov’s work, where the authors define diversification as a
corporate level strategy developed to ensure long-term
competitiveness of an enterprise, involving the formation of
business sectors and areas in technologically new areas of
activity for a given enterprise [2, p. 29]. According to A.
Kovalev, who gave a different definition of the term,
‘diversification’ is a business strategy based on the
concentration, dissipation or application of new capital, new
activities, or a new product range in order to maintain and
enhance business sustainability of an enterprise taking into
account possible risks [3, p. 112]. In his work, E. V. Baumung
argues that diversification is an ideal way to prevent possible
failures and losses. In his interpretation, diversification is the
rejection of a narrow specialization, development of new
areas of activity, expansion of the range of goods and services
[4, p. 145-146]. According to I. Ansoff, diversification is a
term applied to the process of reallocation of the resources of
an enterprise into other areas of activity that significantly
differ from the former ones [5, p. 218].
Generalizing various terminological approaches, we
propose to interpret diversification in the hospitality industry
as the development of a hotel business by expanding the range
of services and their application possibilities, identifying
business strengths and their development, optimizing the use
of capital and all types of resources, applying new
technologies, expanding market, and creating hotel chains.
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IV. RESULTS
Hospitality is one of the fundamental concepts of human
civilization. The main hotel services include accommodation
and catering. Providing these two services is the main
function of hospitality businesses. However, each year sees
the continuing increase in the number of additional hotel
services which include booking hotel rooms, arrival/departure
services, car parking, etc. Competition in the field of
hospitality is becoming more and more relentless so the
choice of the right diversification strategy for hotel businesses
is one of the most important factors for their sustainability
[11; 12]. In the event of deterioration in the business
environment, diversification allows hotels to reduce possible
risks and keep afloat. However, even in case when a hotel
business successfully achieves the goals set, it makes sense to
apply diversification techniques if the amount of hotel profit
is not sufficient to implement the plans for expanding current
activities.
It must be admitted that the reasons for applying
diversification strategy are different for different types of
hotel businesses. In addition to the above mentioned ones,
application of diversification strategy can be caused by the
desire of a hotelier to use the most of the hotel possibilities
and the staff as well as by the need to find new areas for
investing the capital, expanding the business, developing new
segments of the hotel services market, adapting to changing
business environment, etc.
Competitiveness in the market of hotel services is a rather
acute problem. Increasing competitive advantages is the main
task of improving business activities, the solution of which
contributes not only to strengthening the business position in
the accommodation services market, but also to attracting new
customers as well as making additional profit [13-25]. When
applying diversification strategy, there is a possibility to
reallocate resources and prevent the closure of a hotel
business. In addition, in difficult economic conditions,
implementation of diversification strategy allows increasing
the effectiveness of the use of the available resources,
ensuring full occupancy of hotel rooms, creating new jobs,
actively countervailing competitors (e.g., buying their
businesses, attracting their customers), and reducing
dependence on the partners.
In his works, M. Porter indicates that the strategy of
competitive struggle can be considered as defensive or
offensive actions aimed at achieving strong position in the
industry, successfully overcoming five competitive forces
and, in so doing, at obtaining higher returns on investments
[26-39]. Hotel businesses demonstrate many different ways of
achieving their goals but the only possible way to surpass
competitors is to apply three internally consistent and
successful strategies:
1) minimizing costs;
2) differentiation;
3) concentration [6, p. 35].
Another well-known researcher, I. Ansoff, identifies other
types of marketing strategies, dividing them into four large
groups:
1) a market penetration strategy;
2) a market expansion strategy;
3) a product development strategy;
4) a diversification strategy [5, p. 13].
The business growth strategy is equally well known.
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According to F. Kotler, it includes:
1) a strategy of concentrated growth;
2) an integrated growth strategy;
3) a reduction strategy;
4) a diversified growth strategy [7, p. 106].
A particular company should choose the most appropriate
strategy. The choice of strategy is largely determined by the
character of the hotel business goal. In case when a hotel
business has an offensive goal, it should enforce an
‘expansionary’ policy, introducing innovations [40-56]. The
‘deployment’ strategy is a success when a hotel expands the
range of services. A defensive goal of a hotel business
predetermines the substitution of one type of activity for
another one in the context of a declining demand for hotel
services. The goal of ‘winding-down’ requires searching for a
new area for growth.
When implementing a diversification strategy, a hotel
business has the possibility to reallocate resources, thereby
withstand the most difficult economic conditions, increase the
effectiveness of using existing labour potential, ensure full
occupancy of hotel rooms, adapt to the rapidly changing
market conditions, actively withstand competitors, including
buying their businesses, attracting their customers, reducing
dependence on partners [57-69].
In this regard, diversification is one of the main business
development strategies. It allows hotels to achieve their goals,
starting with ensuring survival by obtaining a guaranteed level
of profit and ending with acquiring a dominant position in the
hotel services market [70-78].
With respect to hotel industry businesses, it is advisable to
consider different types of diversification. The most
well-known forms of diversification are centered, horizontal
and conglomerate ones. In the first form, hotels expand the
range of services offered; in the second one, there is a partial
transfer of hotels to the industry related to the main type of
activity; in the third form, a key competence allows
businesses to expand the range of additional services [8, p.
103].
One of the characteristic features of the economic activities
of hotel businesses is the seasonality of demand for services.
Seasonality, or seasonal variations, is considered as a more or
less stable pattern of intra-annual dynamics of
socio-economic phenomena.
The reasons for seasonality of hotels are characteristic
features of services, customers’ demand, changes in
expenditures depending on changes in climatic conditions at
different seasons, etc. In other words, seasonality is a stable
pattern of the trends of intra-annual and constantly recurring
fluctuations in supply and demand. Comparing the graphs of
occupancy of a resort hotel and hotels located in business
centers, it can be concluded that the highest occupancy rate of
a resort hotel is from July through August, which is called ‘a
pick season’. In a business-oriented hotel, there are two
calendar segments: February - April and September November, which are distinguished by the highest level of
occupancy. In a resort hotel, the period from December to
early March is a kind of ‘low season’, and a ‘low season’ in a
hotel of a industrial centre coincides with the period of the
‘pick season’ of a resort hotel.
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Introduction of the following measures of a form of
centered diversification is most appropriate for developing
the measures for smoothing seasonal fluctuations in the
demand for hotel services.
1) Seasonal prices policy. Introduction of progressive price
patterns in order to take into account the changing preferences
of consumers as well as their ability to respond to prices.
2) The use of media to form demand for services and attract
customers by informing them about the attributes and
qualities of provided services.
3) Expansion of the range of services as well as an increase
in the scope of services in all categories.
4) Introduction of progressive types of customer services.
5) Comprehensive improvement of services provision.
Each approach has its strengths and weaknesses,
considering which it is possible to find ‘the golden mean’.
Unfortunately, sales promotion measures nearly always
require additional investments, so not all hotel businesses can
implement them. The hospitality industry is constantly
searching for mechanisms of improving competitiveness and
work effectiveness.
Diversified hotel businesses have a number of advantages
in relation to the hotels focused on one sphere of activities.
Meanwhile, diversification implementation has its
disadvantages.
Table 1 - Advantages and disadvantages of
diversification strategy implementation
Disadvantages
of Advantages
of
diversification
diversification
The presence of problems in Financial sustainability of a
planning and budgeting the hotel business in the event of
development of various hotel a crisis;
activities;
The possibility of effective
Poor
controllability
of distribution of funds between
various unrelated business the areas of activities with
areas;
the aim of investing in new
The risks of investing in types of hotel services;
unprofitable
areas
of Appearance of advantages in
business, which will reduce the range of services over
the overall profit and other hotels, due to the
profitability of the company; possibility
of
offering
The
emergence
of extended range of new ones;
difficulties
in
the
The
possibility
of
centralization
of
the borrowing from different
processes and calculations companies, areas.
between different business
areas.
Diversification in this regard is an important direction in
the development strategy of hotel businesses. It allows hotels
to reduce business risks, ‘keep afloat’ in case of deterioration
of economic indicators by type of activities, since possible
failures in one area are compensated by success in others;
flexibly reallocate resources; profitably invest free funds in
other sectors, if there is lack of the potential for growth and
making a profit; improve and expand the range of hotel
services in existing markets; increase the effectiveness of
using the accumulated potential, ensure full hotel occupancy;
adapt to market conditions, actively countervail competitors,
reduce dependence on partners, etc.
The list of areas in which a hotel can implement
diversification strategy is multifaceted. Each hotel business
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chooses the most appropriate area. Most often, hotel
companies resort to centered diversification, expanding the
list of their services:

Catering (cafes, restaurants, bars).

Sphere of beauty industry (beauty salons, spa-centres).

Sphere of consumer services (dry cleaning, clothing and
footwear repair shops).

Sphere of retail trade (souvenir shops, jewelry stores,
shopping centres).

Tourist business (travel arrangements, plane and train
tickets sale).

Scope of financial services (bank branches, insurance
companies).

Cultural leisure activities (excursions, organization of art
galleries, thematic exhibitions).




Entertainment sphere (cinemas, water parks, children’ s
entertainment centres, bowling, billiard).
Health and wellness sphere (fitness centres, swimming
pools, skating rinks, etc.) and other areas.
Transportation services (meetings/seeing off at airports,
railway stations; city taxi services) [9, p. 198; 10, p.
172-173].
V. CONCLUSION

Hotel business in Russia remains attractive both for
businessmen and investors. Diversification is an important
element of the development strategy of hotel businesses. It is
diversification that allows hotels to ensure survival by means
of achieving a guaranteed profit level, economic and financial
sustainability; and in some cases to gain a dominant position
in the hotel services market. Applying diversification strategy
in hotel businesses has its own characteristic features. The
development strategy of a hotel business depends entirely on
the type and timing of the diversification measures. Hotels
diversification can provide them with significant competitive
advantages, which results in a synergistic effect.
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